WELCOME TO THE VILLAS NAI HARN

❉❉❉❉❉❉❉❉

CONCIERGE SERVICE
Exclusive Assistance
We has variety of services and options with
the highest & professional level of quality
care and privacy in the villa.
Please check our villa services provided in
detail and choose from our hand picked
options to experience with peace of mind an
unforgettable and relaxing holiday.
Feel free to contact us so that we can service
all your needs with our experience, for the
best recommendation and packages.

View : + 66 95 018 8858
Contact via WhatsApp, WeChat, Line, Viber & Telegram

Elephant Retirement
Elephant Retirement has provided the real “Retirement
Home” for elephants that have been working for human
before.
We give the symbol of Thailand a peaceful life in a natural
surrounding, prepare food for our elephants, feed them,
wash them.

YOU CAN BE A PART OF IT
Humans happiness & Elephant happiness!!!

Morning ( 9.00 - 11.30 am )
Afternoon ( 13.30 - 16.00 pm )
*Pick up from your Villa.
*Information about Elephant Retirement and
activities.
*Meet out Elephants and learn about their
behaviour.
*Prepare food and feeding.
*Planting / gathering crops.
*Lunch, Coffee break and fresh fruits.
*Return back to Villa.
Adult : 2,400 THB.
Child : 1,800 THB. ( 3 - 10 year )

Tour Included :
Transportation, Lunch, Drinking water,
Coffee, Tea & Fresh Fruits.
Things to bring :
Sandals, swimming suite, change clothes,
hat, towel, Sunscreen & Insect spray.
For more information, Please feel free to
contact us.

Elephant Sanctuary
Feed
Walk & Observe
Elephants as they Roam,
Forage, Bathe & Play
A MORNING WITH THE ELEPHANTS FEED,
WALK & OBSERVE ( 9.30 - 13.00 )
*Meet at office in Paklok, north east Phuket.
*Your visit begins with a picturesque drive in
our 4x4 vehicles to our Tree Top Reception.
*Welcome and educational video on who we
are and why elephants need to be protected.
*Enjoy an uncles encounter feeding the
elephants, then walk with and observe at a
respectful distance as the elephants roam,
forage and bathe.
*We serve a delicious vegetarian Thai buffet
lunch.
*13.00 return to office.

AN AFTERNOON WITH THE ELEPHANTS
SAFARY OBSERVATION ( 13.30 - 16.00 )
*Meet at off in Phuket Paklok, north east
Phuket.
*Your visit begins with a picturesque drive in
our 4x4 vehicles to Tree Top Reception.
*Welcome and educational video.
*Explore the sanctuary to locate the elephants,
observe at a respectful distance, learn about
our rescued elephants and their rehabilitation.
* Walk with the elephants through the treelined
archways as they return to their chain free
night shelters.
* We serve a delicious vegetarian Thai
afternoon tea.
* 17.30 return to office.

Adult : 3,500 THB / Incl. transport
Child : 1,750 THB / Incl. transport
( 3 - 12 year )
For more information, Please feel free to
contact us.

Elephant Trekking and Animal Show

Elephant trekking
Operate Everyday from 08:30am to 16:30pm
Are you looking for a little adventure during your holiday?
Elephant trekking is an unforgettable experience and a great
activity for kids. Come to touch our tame Thai elephants, join
adventurous into the beautiful grandeur of Southeast Asia.
Trekking across the rubber plantation to see the tropical rain
forest and feed the elephant by your hand to their trunk.

Safari Show
Operate Everyday from 08:30am to 16:30pm
This show is a lot of fun and a favourite with the children. Previously
these monkeys worked as coconut pickers, which they can do very
quickly by biting through the stem that holds the nut to the tree with
their extremely sharp teeth.
The show lets you see the skills of both the monkeys and their trainers.
The performance of adding and subtracting is really amazing and never
fails to delight the children in the audience. Different monkeys do
different tricks, including diving for coins!
Their trainers use short-tailed macaque monkeys for this show. They
are still a kind of common wild animal in Thailand.

The program is included
Elephant Trekking 30 minutes
Elephant Lovable show
Monkey Garden and show
Snake Cobra show
Visit Karon View point
Free round trip transfer
The price is :
1,800 THB per Adult
1,300 THB per Child

For more information please contact our concierge
service.
For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Atv Tour
Operate Everyday from 08:30am to 16:30pm
Enjoy ATV rides at a Big Buddha Safari Camp, located on the highest
point in Phuket with fantastic views over Phuket Town, Chalong Bay,
Rawai and the Andaman Archipelago.
Each tour includes a 20-minutes visit to the Big Buddha statue and
includes a meeting with a baby elephant.
ATVs are powerful quad bikes. After basic instructions how to control
the bikes, the tour guide will take you through dirt roads in the jungle

Shooting
Operate Everyday from 09:00am to 18:00pm
Phuket Shooting Range lends its name to the entire complex and is
part of the Phuket Rifle Association. Here, there’s a good choice of
handguns or rifles of different calibers: .22, .38, .45, 9mm, and
shotguns. The instructors are extremely professional and stringent
rules are in place to assure perfect safety for visitors and shooters
alike. For instance, any alcohol and/or inebriated people are strictly
forbidden to enter the shooting range.

Racing Kart
Operate Everyday from 09:00am to 18:00pm
Phuket Racing Kart has a 700m track for petrol heads with a F1-like
building and pits. Two versions of karts are available, single and
double-seater, and they’re capable of speeds up to 80kmh. A
maximum of 12 karts are allowed to race at the same time on the track.
You will receive a free computer printout of your run as a souvenir with
laps completed, speed, and comparisons to other racers of the day.
Prices for a 10-minute run are respectively 890 and 1,200 baht for
single and double-seater karts
Read more at: http://www.phuket.com/phuket-magazine/phuketshooting-range.htm?cid=ch:OTH:001

For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Rafting In Phang Nga
Itinerary :
*Pick up from Villa 6.45 am
*Visit Suwankuha temple ( Monkey
Cave )
*Briefing and rafting traning.
*White water rafting 5 km.
*Jungle walk to Tone Pariwat
waterfall.
*ATV in the Jungle 30 min.
*Thai food Lunch, fresh fruits be the
season, drinks.
*Elephant trekking rainforest 30
min.
*Flying fox.
*Professional guide and insurance.
*Transfer back to Villa 18.00 pm

Price
Adult : 3,000 THB.
Child : 2,600 THB.
( 3-10 years old )

For more information, Please feel free to
contact us.

Day Charter Private Catamaran
Private Catamaran to Coral Island :
Time start : 9.00 am - 16.00 pm
Price : 45,000 THB
This price is base for 1 - 15 people
Extra person : 2,000 THB.
Please note : This Island is entrance fee.
Private Catamaran to Honeymoon Island :
Time start : 9.00 am - 16.00 pm
Price : 50,000 THB
This price is base for 1 - 15 people
Extra person : 2,000 THB.
Please note : This Island is entrance fee.
Private Catamaran to Racha Island :
Time start : 9.00 am - 16.00 pm
Price : 50,000 THB
This price is base for 1 - 15 people
Extra person : 2,000 THB.
Private Catamaran with Sunset Dinner :
Time start : 17.00 am - 19.00 pm
Price : 25,000 THB
This price is base for 1 - 15 people
Extra person : 1,000 THB.

For more information, Please feel free to
contact us.

Private Day Trip Fishing
BIG GAME!!!
“Private Long Tail Boat for Day Trip
Fishing”
The game fishing is typically carried out
around the Coral Islands. Fishing is good
year round, although from June to October
during the south west monsoon, Wahoo are
plentiful, while Black Marlin, Sailfish and
varieties of mackerel are jumping from
September to December.
Private Long Tail Boat for Fishing
Time starting: 09.00 am. - 17.00 pm.
Departure from Rawai pier
Price: 8,500 THB
This price is base for 1-6 people
Extra Person: 1,000 THB
Private Yacht for Fishing
Time starting: 09.00 am. - 17.00 pm.
Departure from Chalong Pier
Price: 35,000 THB
This price is base for 1-10 people
Extra Person: 2,000 THB
Tour Included
Fishing Equipment
Private Boat
Round trip transfer
Lunch box set
Water & Soft drink
Life jacket
This trip is have no any schedule (because is
your private boat) you could design by yourself
that what time you prefer they come to pick you
up, which area you want to stop and when you
want to back.
***Remark***
Please book with us 1 day in advance.
Cancellation policy: If there is an incident of cancellation
or no show, full amount will be charged and nonrefundable
Have fun!!!!

Private Long Tail - Coral Island
If you love to keep Atmosphere of “Private,
Easy and Funny”. This is a great idea, Pay less
and Get more, this trip is pay not much for
“Private Long Tail Boat” and get more
beautiful place the Coral Island. The snorkeling
is famous, Banana Beach is thrilling and if you
go out far enough from Long Beach you will also
have a lot to discover, at its impressive coral
reef.
Also many activities there as example
Snorkeling, Parasailing, Banana boat, Kayak,
Sea walking at Banana beach, Scuba driving,
etc.
Don't miss and book with us!!!!
Private Long Tail Boat to Coral Island
Time starting: 09.00 am. - 17.00 pm.
Departure from Rawai pier
Price: 6,500 THB
This price is base for 1-6 people
Extra Person: 1,000 THB
*Tour Included*
Private Long Tail Boat
Round trip transfer
Water & Soft drink
Snorkel set
Life jacket
This trip is have no any schedule (because is
your private boat) you could design by yourself
that what time you prefer they come to pick you
up, which island you want to stop (on the way
go to Coral Island) and when you want to back.
***Remark***
- Other activities on the beach you have to pay separately
such as Fin is 100 THB per set, Sea walk 30 mins is
2,500 THB, Parasailing 1 round 3 mins 1,300 THB or
Banana boat 15 mins 800 THB. price is base for 1 person.
- Please book with us 1 day in advance.
- Cancellation policy: If there is an incident of cancellation
or no show, full amount will be charged and nonrefundable

For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

PRIVATE Yacht - Coral Island
A most enjoyable day on the Andaman Sea
with a mix of deep sea game fishing, island
exploring, and snorkeling in crystal waters.
Charter with Fishing equipment, for a day
chasing the big ones, then cruise to famous
Island for Snorkeling, swimming and lunch.
When you are ready, head out for some
bottom fishing and chase the afternoon sail
fish.
For those not interested in fishing, just cruising
around the numerous islands forming Chalong
Bay, out to Coral Island Club for snorkeling
and watersports then have lunch.
Many stay and explore the bays and beaches
of Coral Island for the full day. Ideal for those
wanting a shorter day on the water with all of
the options of fishing, snorkeling, and
exploring.
Private Yacht to Coral Island
Time starting: 09.00 am. - 17.00 pm.
Departure from Chalong pier
Price: 30,000 THB
This price is base for 1-10 people
Extra Person: 2,000 THB
Payment: Full Amount Prepaid

*Tour Included*
Private Yacht
Round trip transfer
Lunch set
Water & Soft drink
Snorkel set
Life jacket
Fishing equipment all day long
- Private Yacht is subject availability, please book 1
day in advance

- This trip is have no any schedule (because is your

-

private boat) you could design by yourself that what
time you prefer they come to pick you up, which
island you want to stop (on the way go to Coral
Island) and when you want to back.
Cancellation policy: If there is an incident of
cancellation or no show, full amount will be charged
and non-refundable

For Reservation or assistant, please
contract : View :095-0188858

Private Yacht - Racha Island
Racha Islands (or Raya Islands), are

best known as excellent diving and snorkelling
day trip destinations. The islands possess crystal
clear waters and white sandy beaches. They are
very popular with divers and snorkellers, with
challenging dive sites for advanced divers as well
as plenty for beginners and snorkellers.
Racha Yai reveals itself in splendid fashion, with
most arrivals landing onto a strip of fine white
sand tucked deep into the long, U-shaped main
bay, called Ao Tawan Tok or Ao Bungalow. The
water here is clear and perfect for snorkelling.
The other large bay, Ao Siam, is a pretty place
where lonely strolls in solitude are possible.
Racha Noi is uninhabited and has no
services or accommodation, but there's
some great diving in the area.

Private Yacht to Racha Island
Time starting: 09.00 am. - 17.00 pm.
Departure from Chalong pier
Price: 35,000 THB
This price is base for 1-10 people
Extra Person: 2,000 THB
Tour Included
Private Boat
Round trip transfer
Lunch set
Water & Soft drink
Snorkel set
Life jacket
Activities may interesting:
Snorkelling, Scuba diving, Scuba diving, Swimming,
Relaxing, Eating or Drinking, etc.
This trip is have no any schedule (because is your
private boat) you could design by yourself that what
time you prefer they come to pick you up, which area
you want to stop and when you want to back.
***Remark***
1. Other activities on the beach you have to pay separately
2. Please book with us 1 day in advance.
3. Cancellation policy: If there is an incident of cancellation
or no show, full amount will be charged and non-refundable

Enjoy the private trip!!

Coral Island by Speed Boat
Coral Island, known locally as Koh Hae, is a beautiful getaway
destination located nine kilometers southeast of Phuket. Just 15
minutes from Chalong Pier where you will look out for parrotfish,
needlefish, damselfish, surgeonfish and lots more. A various water
sports and diving are available on this FUN island.
ITINERARY:
09.00

Pick up from Villa and transfer to Chalong pier.

09.15-09.30

Departure from Chalong Pier to Coral Island

09.45-12.00

Arrival at Coral Island (Koh Hae)
Enjoy the white sandy beach & turquoise as
you partake in a various sea activities.

12.00-13.00

Enjoy lunch time with a taste to Thailand's
famous cuisine at our "Hey restaurant".

13.00-15.00

Back to the beach for more leisure hour such
as relaxing, swimming, snorkeling and sunbathing.

15.00

Departure from Coral Island (Koh Hey) to Chalong
Pier and transfer back to your hotel.

Sea Activities that are available in Coral Island Full Day
(Sea Walking OR Diving) & (Banana Boat OR Parasailing)
Please note:
1.
2.

For those who will be having flight on the date, suffering
from any medical and drunk alcohol are not recommended
to play Scuba Diving or Sea Walking.
For Parasailing, the weight limit is 80 kilograms.

TOUR INCLUDES: Soft drinks, water, fresh fruits, Lunch, Snorkeling
equipment & Life Jacket, National Park fees, English Speaking Guide,
transfers by Speedboat, Round Trip transfer, Life Insurance
Please note: The itinerary and timing above are approximate and may
be modified without notice to fit the tide and local weather
conditions.
This trip is not recommended for ⋯
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnant women
Child under 1 years old
People who suffering from any medication disability
People who have a back problems

Price : Adult is 1,500 THB.
Child is 1,000 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )
For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Racha Island by Speed Boat
One of the world's most stunning destinations can be found 12 nautical
miles south of Phuket, on the Andaman island of Racha Yai. The shores
of Koh Racha Yai are blessed with white powdery beach and crystal
clear water. Rise up to the peak of the hill at the center of the island
and you’ll soak up the panoramic views of the entire island.
ITINERARY:
09.00

Pick up from your Villa and transfer to Chalong Pier.

09.30

Departure from Chalong Pier to Racha Island.
Arrive at Racha Island relaxing on a white sandy beach
at Patok Bay.
Departure from Patok Bay to Kon Kae Bay enjoying
snorkeling time with plentiful coral reefs and colorful fishes.
Explore the fantastic life with crystal clear water and enjoying
snorkeling at Ao Ter.

12.30

Enjoy great Thai buffet lunch at restaurant on the Island After
lunch take your leisure time such as, swimming, snorkeling,
sunbathing and relaxing on a white sandy beach at Siam Bay.

16.00

Depart for from Racha Island

16.30

Arrive at Chalong Pier and Transfer back to your Villa.

TOUR INCLUDES:
Soft drinks, water, fresh fruits, Lunch, Snorkeling equipment & Life
Jacket, English Speaking Guide, transfers by Speedboat, Round Trip
transfer by comfortable Minibus, Life Insurance
Please note: The itinerary and timing above are approximate and may
be modified without notice to fit the tide and local weather
conditions.
This trip is not recommended for ⋯
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnant women
Child under 1 years old
People who suffering from any medication disability
People who have a back problems

Price : Adult is 2,000 THB.
Child is 1,300 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )
For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

JAMES BOND ISLAND by Speed Boat
Explore the amazing islands of Phang Nga Bay. Enter mysterious and
hidden worlds inside the “hongs”, collapsed cave systems in the
interiors of the limestone islands, which can only be accessed via sea
canoes. The “hongs” are open to the sky and contain unique ecosystems. Entering one of these “hongs” is a bit like entering a lost
world, as they were only discovered a couple of decades ago.
The experience of being paddled through dark but glittering caves and
emerging into the cliff-lined island interiors is an experience not to be
missed during your time in Phuket.
ITINERARY:
6:45
9:30

Pick-up at Villa and transfer to the pier.
Departure from the pier to amazing canoeing
scenery of Phang-Nga bay by Speed Boat.
Explore Panak Island and Ice Cream Cave.
Enjoy Canoeing at Hong Island.
Visit James Bond Island & Khao Ping Kan.
Have great lunch buffet at Koh Panyee sea gypsy
village.
Sightseeing Khao Khien.
Arrive Naka Island for swimming and relaxing on
the beach.
Arrive to Ao po Pier and transfer back from pier
to Villa.

10.00
10.45
11.30
12.30
13.30
14.30
16.00

TOUR INCLUDES: Soft drinks, water, fresh fruits, Lunch, Snorkeling
equipment & Life Jacket, Canoe, National Park fees, English Speaking
Guide, transfers by Speedboat, Round Trip transfer, Life Insurance
Please note: The itinerary and timing above are approximate and may
be modified without notice to fit the tide and local weather
conditions.
This trip is not recommended for ⋯
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnant women
Child under 1 years old
People who suffering from any medication disability
People who have a back problems

Price : Adult is 3,600 THB.
Child is 2,500 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )
For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Phi Phi Island by Speed Boat
5 Island/10 Points : Phi Phi, Loan, Maiton, Green Nan Island
Phi Phi Islands is one of the world’s main snorkeling and diving
destinations for tourists. It combines with spectacular coral reef and
wonderful marine life. Entering this fascinating underwater is easy with
a snorkel and mask. It is rarely find a place as amazing as Phi Phi Islands
ITINERARY:
08:45
09:30

09:30
Loan

16:50

Pick up from Villa and transfer to pier
Arrive to the pier, Welcome by your
local guide. Enjoy Coffee, Tea, Juice,
Snack biscuits and Information of tour
program and weather
* Departure to our nearby Island at
Island enjoy the spectacular covering
on the east side Phuket Island scenery,
relax on the beach, other beach
activities ( Banana boat, Parasailing,
Scuba diving, provided at an additional
Cost ).
* Moorings boat to snorkelling spot at
Maiton Island enjoy swimming,
snorkelling with emerald sea.
* Floating boat for second stop to
snorkeling at Green Island explorer sea
marine life. ( Only good & safety sea
condition )
*Sightseeing Monkey beach at Phi Phi
Don Island, enjoy lunch. Leisure time,
swimming and relax on the beach,
enjoy scenery Tonsai Bay and Loh dal
am bay or looking around Phi Phi
Shopping street.
*Stghtseeing at Phi Phi Lay Island with
the breathtaking view and take a
photo Loh Samah Bay, Pileh Cove and
Viking Cave.
* Departure from Phi Phi lay Island,
Sightseeing Narn Island.
Arrive at the pier and transfer back to
Villa

TOUR INCLUDES : Soft drinks, water, fresh fruits, Lunch, Snorkeling
equipment & Life Jacket, English Speaking Guide, transfers by
Speedboat, Round Trip transfer by comfortable Minibus, Life Insurance
Please note: The itinerary and timing above are approximate and may
be modified without notice to fit the tide and local weather
conditions.
This trip is not recommended for ⋯
1. Pregnant women
2. Child under 1 years old
3. People who suffering from any medication disability
4. People who have a back problems
Price :

Adult is 2,900 THB.
Child is 2,200 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )

For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Similan Island by Speed Boat
The perfect travel destination for tourist that like to dive and explorer
remote and desolated places full of wildlife. The largest island is Koh
Similan and is probably the best place to start your adventure. All the
Similan Islands are surrounded by crystal clear shallow waters that
harbor excite rock formations and spectacular coral reefs. The marine
life around the Islands is unmatched in Thailand and the region.
"National Geographic Society ranked the Similan Islands as “One of the
Top 10 dive destinations to visit in the World”. Spotting might Manta
Rays & Whale sharks basking around the massive boulders is truly a
spectacular sight."
Similan is a Yawi word which means “nine”, so it is called Island No. 9.
Similan islands consist of nine islands lying from north to south.The
main islands that are tourist attractions are Koh Miang (Island No.4),
Koh Payu (Island No.7), Koh Similan (Island No. 8), and Koh Ba Ngu
(Island No.9). These islands are famous for beautiful white sand
beaches and the water is crystal clear that you can see the fish under
the water with your naked eyes. You will surely say “Wow!” when you
see the breathtaking underwater world there.
Please come along if you are travelling in October through May ⋯
TOUR INCLUDES:
- SPEEDBOAT ROUNDTRIP
- NATIONAL PARK FEE
- LUNCH, FRUITS, SNACKS AND DRINKS
- ROUND TRIP TRANSPORT SERVICE
- SNORKELLING EQUIPMENT AND LIFE JACKET DURING THE TRIP
- BEACH TOWEL
- PROFESSIONAL GUIDE
- INSURANCE
Please note: The itinerary and timing above are approximate and may
be modified without notice to fit the tide and local weather
conditions.
This trip is not recommended for ⋯
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnant women
Child under 1 years old
People who suffering from any medication disability
People who have a back problems

Price : Adult is 3,900 THB.
Child is 2,600 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )
For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Maiton Island (or Honeymoon Island)
"Hide away not far away"
Maiton is an unspoilt natural paradise that offers the most incredible
private island experience with only a handful of guests allowed in the
island at a time.
Relax and bask in the glow of the glorious warm sun by the shore and
feel the waves as they touch the soles of your feet. Look out into the
horizon and if you are lucky, you might spot some dolphins frolicking in
the sea.

Price : Adult is 3,000 THB.
Child is 2,000 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )

Koh Rok Island
Brilliant white-sand beaches, crystal-clear water, expansive coral reefs
and metre-long monitor lizards: welcome to Ko Rok. Protected as part
of Mu Ko Lanta National Park, these gorgeous twin islands boast some
of the finest snorkelling in Thailand's Andaman Sea. Most come as a
day trip, but it's possible to hang around for extended stays during
high season.
TOUR INCLUDES:
- SPEEDBOAT ROUNDTRIP
- NATIONAL PARK FEE
- LUNCH, FRUITS, SNACKS AND DRINKS
- ROUND TRIP TRANSPORT SERVICE
- SNORKELLING EQUIPMENT AND LIFE JACKET DURING THE TRIP
- PROFESSIONAL GUIDE
- INSURANCE
Please note: The itinerary and timing above are approximate and may
be modified without notice to fit the tide and local weather
conditions.
This trip is not recommended for ⋯
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnant women
Child under 1 years old
People who suffering from any medication disability
People who have a back problems

Price : Adult is 4,000 THB.
Child is 3,200 THB. 3 - 10 yrs. ( 120 cm )
For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

The ultimate cultural Theme Park ... “Exalt the Myth,
Explore the Mystery, Experience the Magic!”
The first world-class, and perhaps the best, stage show in Phuket, the
4,000-seat theatre of Phuket FantaSea features extravagant,
Hollywood-sized and Las Vegas-style entertainment showcase you’ll be
blown away with its jaw-dropping acrobatics, state-of-the-art light and
sound systems, impressive set designs and a host of giant animals in
action---the real fantasy it is. Phuket FantaSea also houses a shopping
village you can browse around souvenir collections and a restaurant
offering one of the world’s largest buffet line.

Operating Day/Hours: Friday ~ Wednesday
(Closed on Thursday) 17:30 – 23:30

*(If Thursday falls on a public holiday, the park may be open as normal)
*Operating days and hours are subject to change due to special events
or extra shows.

Activities you will find: Cultural Illusion theatrical show, Buffet

restaurant, Seafood buffet restaurant, A la Carte & fast food
restaurants Beer garden & drinks bars, Coffee shop, Shopping village,
Cultural parades, Street shows, Carnival games, Mascot meet-andgreet, Handicraft demonstrations, Thai costume rental & photography,
Live performances, Fireworks extravaganza (on pre-announced dates
only), Live band & Thai classical music, Elephant riding and feeding
Carp viewing & feeding, Giant Mekong catfish viewing & feeding, Safari
adventure walk, Ice cream & dessert parlor

Show Time: 21:00 (Normal show) and 19:30 (Additional show)
*The dates for extra shows will be announced in advance.

Buffet Dinner Time: 17:30-21:00 (Normal day) and 17:30-22:00 (On
busy days)
*In case of necessity, Phuket FantaSea shall be able to change buffet
dinner hours without giving notice in advance.

The price Show only is :
1,800 THB per Adult
1,800 THB per Child
The price Show + Dinner is :
2,200 THB per Adult
2,000 THB per Child

For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Thailand's must-see show. An excellent introduction to
Thailand’s history and culture.
An extravagant show about the history of Thailand that involves
stunning costumes, skillful dancers, entertaining music, state-of-theart techniques and cutting-edge light and sound system; that what this
2,000-seat theatre has to offer. The 80-minute show that aims to
portray Thai cultural heritage is narrated in three acts: ‘Journey Back
into History,’ ‘Journey Beyond Imagination,’ and ‘Journey Through
Joyous Festivals’ that you’ll be never disappointed. Visit the theatre
early and you’ll be able to enjoy walking through a Thai village that
shows the lifestyle of ancient locals.
Other than the spectacular show, do come early because there are lots
of activities that you can see and do. Not only will you enjoy but you
will learn more about the Thai ways of life in bygone times which is not
easy to find nowadays.
- Traditional Thai Village
- The Magic of Naga
- Fountain, Light & Laser Spectacle
- Elephant War Parade
- Outdoor dance performances
- Elephant feeding & rides
- Thai boxing & games
- Souvenir shops
Operating Times :
* Siam Niramit Phuket opens everyday except Tuesdays.
* Operating hours are 17.30 hrs - 22.30 hrs.
* Buffet Dinner from 17.30 hrs. – 20.30 hrs.
* Pre-show entertainment from 19.20 hrs. – 20.05 hrs.
* Theatre doors opens at 20.05 hrs.
* Show starts at 20.30 hrs.
* Show duration is 80 minutes without intermission.

The price of Show Only is :
1,500 THB for Silver seat
1,700 THB for Gold seat
1,900 THB for Platinum seat
The price of Show + Dinner is :
1,850 THB for Silver seat
2,050 THB for Gold seat
2,250 THB for Platinum seat

Child : 1,650 THB.
Child : 1,850 THB.
Child : 2,050 THB.

For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

Phuket Simon Cabaret
Since opening in October 18, 1991, Phuket Simon Cabaret
has established itself as a market leader of professional
entertainment venue. The beautiful crews of Phuket Silom
Cabaret promise to blow you away with their splendid
Broadway-standard stage shows featuring skillful dancers,
stunning costumes and great music and light system they
are second to any other shows in Thailand.
In the exclusive, luxurious and intimate theatre with
hi-tech sound and lighting equipment. Our show is truly
international featuring modern and traditional acts from
around the globe in English and alternative languages. You
will arrive relaxed but will leave confuse as our performers
is more of a man than you will ever be and even more of a
woman too!

Operating Day/Hours: 3 Times Daily Show 18.00 | 19.30 | 21.00

The price is :
800 THB for Standard Seat
1,000 THB per VIP. Seat

For more information please contact us ;
View : +66 95 018 8858

Zipline (Flying Hanuman)
Zipline from tree to tree in a rare piece of Phuket wilderness
Flying Hanuman is an adventure like no other on Phuket. It shows that
the island’s beauty goes far beyond the sea, sun and sand that it is
famous for. The hillsides of Phuket overflow with thick forest that is
great for exploration and outdoor activities.
What Flying Hanuman aimed to achieve was to provide travellers with
exceptional service, enjoyment, excitement and memories without
impacting the natural balance within the forest environment
surrounding it. There is no better way to take in the other face of the
Pearl of the andaman
Hanuman Journey A
A fun adventure with meal and seasonal fruit set
28 Platforms
15 Ziplines
2 Sky Bridges
2 Abseil Points
3 Spiral Stairways
1 Sky Rail
20 Minute Wilderness walk
Course-thumb2.3

Price
3,490 THB

Hanuman Journey B
A fun adventure with seasonal fruit set / NO meal
28 Platforms
15 Ziplines
2 Sky Bridges
2 Abseil Points
3 Spiral Stairways
1 Sky Rail
20 Minute Wilderness walk
Course-thumb3.2

Price
3,250 THB

Discovery Journey C
A quick thrill ride though the jungle with seasonal fruit set / NO meal
16 Platforms
8 Ziplines
1 Sky Bridge
1 Abseil point
2 Spiral Stairways
20 Minute Wilderness Walk
1 Hour long experience

Price
2,300 THB

For more information, Please feel free to contact
us.

